Graded intestinal vascular obstruction. IV. An analysis of the pathophysiology in the development of refractory shock.
Pathophysiological mechanisms of importance for mortality in shock were studied using different modes of treatment in a standardized intestinal vascular obstruction model. In an untreated series the degree of intestinal mucosal damage, but not the increase in hematocrit, correlated to mortality. The importance of hypovolemia, instability of membranes, and metabolic blockage were studied in several series by giving saline, dextran 40, dextran 70, albumin, methylprednisolone, glucose, and glucose-insulin-potassium. Dextran 70 was the only agent which significantly reduced mortality--from 88 to 58%. This effect was, however, not due to hemodilution nor to prevention of mucosal lesions. In an additional series the effects of dextran 70 on intestinal electrolyte concentration, on pulmonary trapping of platelets, and on cardioinhibitory effects in vitro of intestinal venous plasma were evaluated in comparison with untreated shock. Dextran 70 prevented the electrolyte changes and platelet trapping in the lung, and the cardioinhibitory effect of intestinal venous plasma was reduced. A combination of these mechanisms may be of importance in producing mortality in this shock model.